
PUB QUIZ

The Ice Bucket Challenge that dominated the internet in 

2014 raised money for research into which disease?

Myxomatosis is a disease that affects which animal?

Which author was most famous for the ‘Famous Five’ and 

‘Secret Seven’ series?

Who was the first woman to win the Nobel Prize?

Where would you expect to find the Maid of the Mist?

The term ‘monkey hanger’ refers to people from which 

British town?

SPECIALITY – Kids TV

What’s the name of SpongeBob SquarePants’ pet snail?

What kind of animal is Arthur?

What is the longest running American children's television 

show in TV history?

In "Alvin and the Chipmunks," what are the names of all 

of the chipmunks?

What musical instrument does Lisa Simpson play on "The 

Simpsons?“

In "Wallace and Gromit," what is Wallace's profession?

Riddle
You will find me at: The beginning of eternity.

The end of time and space. The beginning of every end.

The end of every race.

What am I?

ENTERTAINMENT QUIZ

Which band consisted of Eric Clapton, Ginger Baker and 

Jack Bruce?

What was the name of the main antagonist in the film 

The Shining?

In the Alien movies, what was Ripley’s first name?

Who is the Princess in the Super Mario Gang?

Who was the neighbourhood police officer in Top Cat?

'Whatever goes upon two legs is an enemy' is the first of 

seven commandments from which book/film?

BEAT 100
Name something you wouldn’t want to happen whilst 

giving a speech

TRUE OR FALSE

During the day you can see the stars from the bottom of 

a well

Attila the Hun died of a nose bleed

The Ancient Mayans threw women into wells to please 

their rain god

English has more words than any other language
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